
teign times 

Dear Parents/Carers and Students, 

 

March has proved to be a very busy and uplifting month for the school. So much has been happening across the year groups and 

subject areas. Some of the highlights include: 

 

Science Week - where the Science team wowed the students with a host of events and opportunities for the children, including 

an event open to the parents of Year 7 and 8 families to try out some science experiments as well as an Egg Drop and 

water rocket competition. Thank you to the whole science team for your hard work on getting this together! 

 

Enrichment day -  with a focus on health and wellbeing – with several outside visitors coming in including those from Jay’s Aim, 

a charity focused on reducing deaths from heart conditions, who came to do some defibrillator training with our students 

and the Coast Guard who talked to Year 8 about keeping safe around the coast and water. It was wonderful to hear the 

positive feedback from these outside guests who commented on how superb our students were and how receptive they 

were to learning about these important issues. 

 

Tree Planting – Our Teign Is Green club managed to get themselves into the newspaper this month with their fabulous 

commitment to replanting a forest area in conjunction with Silbelco. Over 100 trees were planted on this occasion and it 

was so successful I have no doubt that further events will happen in the not too distant future 

 

World Book Day - was a wonderful event this year with a dressing up as your favourite book character and decorate a toilet roll 

competitions running alongside a student run book sale to raise money for Ukraine.    

 

Ten tors training – we are so delighted that the training has been able to go ahead as it normally would with overnight 

camping and challenging walking. We are very much looking forward to the actual event which is scheduled for May 2022. 
 

Our Year 12s across the Sixth Form attended a UCAS event this month to inspire and inform them of the possibilities that higher 

education has to offer. This type of opportunity is part of our much broader careers programme to support young people in 

developing the whole child and being able to access the best universities and career destinations. 
 

Our PE team organised a Girls’ Year 7 and 8 Rugby Tournament which ran this week with 7 schools attending from across the 

local area. Having so many young people taking part and our 6th Form Sports Leaders supporting the event was absolutely 

brilliant to see. 
 

Education South West hosted our annual Careers’ Fair at Teign this month with over 80 employers, further and higher education 

institutions represented. Students from across the school and ESW schools attended. Our Sixth Form Leaders once again shone 

in how they supported the event and being the best hosts possible! 

 

With one week to go until the Easter break I wish everyone well and encourage all our families to support their children in the final 

few days of term to stay focused and motivated.  

 

To our Year 11 and 13 students with exams fast approaching, I wish them all the best for a productive and meaningful revision 

period over the 2 week holiday.  

 
Upcoming dates for your diaries: 

-Thursday 7th April – Spring Concert 

-Friday 8th April - Last day of Spring term  

-Monday 25th April - First day of Summer term 

-Monday 2nd May – Bank Holiday 

-Week commencing 3rd May – Year 12 PPE exams 

-Thursday 5th May – Year 7 Parents’ Consultation Evening 

-Thursday 12th May – Charity Fundraiser 6-8pm 

-Monday 16th May – Summer exam series begins for GCSE and A levels 

-30th May – 3rd June Half term 

 
As always, please get in touch with us if you wish to discuss any aspect of your child’s education. 

 

With best wishes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Suzannah Wharf 

FOLLOW US! 



 

CLUBS 

 

We are proud to announce that through the month of March we managed to raise £390.83 through 

selling books and cakes as well as cash donations. Thanks so much to everyone who supported us. 

 

Headteacher, Suzannah Wharf said: ‘I am utterly delighted with the proactive approach our students 

have taken in how they are supporting the people of Ukraine. The situation there remains very 

distressing and our students are responding to the needs of others in a really amazing way. As always I 

am so proud of the students and staff at Teign School.’ 

UKRAINE FUNDRAISING 



CELEBRATING OUR YOUNG CARERS 
 

 
 

TEIGN IS GREEN CLUB 
 

Devon Young Carers and Education South West joined forces in 

putting together a celebration event at Dartmouth Academy on 

the morning of Wednesday 16th March 2022.  Students travelled 

by minibus to Dartmouth Academy.  The session opened virtually 

by Ollie Devoto, Exeter Chiefs player who is also an ambassador 

for Devon Young Carers.  Students took part in art activities, spent 

time with a local coastal and countryside ranger making ‘seed 

balls’ and had the opportunity to talk to a representative from 

Careers South West.  Well done to Lizzy, Lottie, Chloe, Ellie, Emily, 

Flo, Jaz, Robyn, Tom and Lewis. 

If you are a Young Carer and want to know more about how we 

can support you here at Teign School, please contact Ms 

Falconer, Careers Information Coordinator.  



TEIGN SCHOOL TREE PLANTING DAY 

 

On Saturday 19th March 2022, students from Teign School successfully planted 105 saplings in Stover 

Woodlands on land owned by Kingsteignton-based company, Sibelco, in the first stage of the planned 

planting of 1016 trees, representing one tree for every student at Teign School, as part of a close 

partnership between the School and Sibelco. 

The event was well supported with over 30 people attending, including students, their families and 

members of school staff. Jamie Heron, Estates Sustainability Officer for Sibelco UK was on site to assist and 

gave a demonstration on how and where to plant the trees, which included silver birch, hawthorn, 

blackthorn, oak and rowan trees.   

The event was organised by Teign School’s ‘Teign is Green’ environmental group, in response to an 

invitation from Kingsteignton Town Council to plant trees as part of the Council’s wider green strategy to increase tree cover. 

Why plant trees?  

Global warming is caused by greenhouse gases, including carbon dioxide, which trap heat in the earth’s atmosphere and cause g lobal 

temperatures to rise. As trees absorb and store carbon dioxide through photosynthesis, planting trees is widely held to be one of the most 

effective and also cheapest ways of reducing carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. 

Mrs Wharf said “I am so proud that our students are taking positive action to support the climate emergency and are committed to giving their 

own time to plant a new forest for future generations to enjoy. Supporting one another and being the centre of the community are two 

aspects of our values and ethos that our students and staff are demonstrating through their actions. I would like to thank the staff, particularly 

Ms Akana for encouraging and facilitating this day along with Sibelco for giving us the opportunity to plant these trees. I am humbled by the 

strength of our students, the values they have and the care they are showing for those around them. A huge well done!” 

Jamie Heron, Estates Sustainability Officer at Sibelco UK thanked the school, ‘Sibelco are very grateful for this and see it as a great way to 

increase species diversity within the wood, as well as contributing to our ongoing obligation to plant more trees.’   

Ms Akana, leader of ‘Teign is Green’ environmental club added, ‘Planting trees is widely recognised as one of the best ways of reducing 

carbon dioxide emissions to help in the fight against global warming.  It’s also very do-able, as today’s event proves… This modest start today 

gives us a glimpse into the future, of these saplings grown into strong healthy trees, and our students here today, responsible citizens, well-

equipped with valuable skills and knowledge for their futures.’ 

Teign is Green members plan to visit the site regularly to check on the welfare of the saplings and the next planting day is planned for 

November 2022, with subsequent planting then taking place regularly every six months.  

For more information on these and other events organised by Teign is Green, please contact Cat Akana on cat.akana@teignschool.org.uk 

mailto:cat.akana@teignschool.org.uk


SPRING AT THE FARM 

 

 

SCIENCE CLUB– SPRING TERM 

 

Farm club have had a really exciting half term with lots of new arrivals to take care of at Abbrook!  Spring lambs at the 

farm – photos taken by Robert G from Farm Club.  

Science Club have been incredibly busy this term preparing for 

Science Week, which had the theme of growth. Every week they 

have been working on mini growth projects which all then were 

filmed and narrated to make a Science week video for assemblies. If 

you would like to watch the video please follow the link on the 

website. Well done to everyone involved! 

-Mrs Cornish, Mrs Scoble and Mrs Harvey 

Photos—Year 8 student Megan’s growth project looking at garlic. 



 

SCIENCE CLUB– TEACHING TEACHERS 
This year as part of National Science Week Science Club students decided they wanted to role reverse and teach some 

teachers how to light Bunsen burners! Lots of keen volunteers had fun learning the safe way to light a Bunsen burner and then 

how to make sparklers. Star of the day award for best behaved teachers went to Mrs Epps and Mr Churchill! 

-Mrs Cornish and Mrs Scoble 



 

 

MINI BOOK CHARACTERS COMP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RAFFLE WINNERS 

 

SPARX CLUB 

MONDAY &  

TUESDAYS 

 

BEFORE SCHOOL 

BREAK TIME 

LUNCHTIME 

AFTER SCHOOL 

 

A13 

 

HELP AND SUPPORT 

FOR SPARX 

We received some amazing entries in the Book 

Character Toilet Roll Tube competition for World Book 

Day. Our students are certainly creative! The winner 

of the competition was Mya N in Year 7 for her 

wonderful Paddington model; he came complete 

with a suitcase containing marmalade sandwiches! 

Runner up was Y7 Katherine W with her Tigger, 3rd 

was Evelyn B (Captain Underpants) and 4th was 

Alisha L. Thanks to all who submitted an entry which 

are now on display in the library. 

Congratulations to the winners of the 100% Quizzing raffle drawn 

in the library on Monday 28th March. Around 50 prizes were 

drawn with the main prizes (Amazon voucher and Easter eggs) 

being won by Zoe G, Thomas D and Charlie L respectively, all 

from Year 7. Oscar L (Year 7) and Olivia P (Year 8) were runners 

up winning a nice box of choccies each! 



 

 RIVER TEIGN WORKSHOP 

SIXTH FORM BIOLOGY 

Students from Creative Writing club and Science Club had a fantastic time learning all about the River Teign with the MED 

theatre company. The fantastic workshop leaders Helen and Posie organised games and activities to help students understand 

more about the river and the organisms that live there, particularly focusing on the life cycle of the salmon. Students were then 

encouraged to listen to the surroundings and write a poem based on their describing words. Miss Kent is looking forward to 

seeing some great pieces of creative writing as a result of the workshop. Thank you to Mrs Scoble, Mr May and Mr Clinch for 

joining us, it was wonderful to be able to lead a trip once again and the students were all fantastic.  

-Mrs Cornish and Miss Kent 

Year 12 Biologists are currently studying a module on exchange and transport. Students 

have had the opportunity to dissect hearts,  lungs, a locust, and fish. We have been so 

impressed by their practical skills and fantastic scientific drawings. 

 

-Mrs Cornish and Mrs Wookey 



 

CAREERS UPDATE 

Apprenticeships are a highly valued entry route into construction, they are open to anyone aged 16 

and over and go from Intermediate Level 2 to Degree Level 7. 

With over 100 apprenticeships to choose from you could find yourself working as a Steeplejack, 

Conservation Expert, Archaeologist or Tunnelling Engineer - you can train for these roles and many 

more as a construction apprentice. You’ll be employed full time, avoid student debt and earn a 

wage whilst gaining industry-specific qualifications! 



Book Character Costume Competition Results 

Congratulations to the following students for preparing such 

wonderful costumes for our World Book Day competition.  

The winners were: 

1st Grace F (Year 7) 

2nd Kanye L (Year 11) 

3rd Alex G (Year 7) 

4th Ethan H (Year 9) 

The 25th World Book Day fell on Thursday 3rd March but activities at Teign ran through the whole of March for the many student book lovers to 

enjoy!   

 

As well as a Tutor time book quiz and raffle linked to the Accelerated Reader Programme, children had the option of taking part in a number of 

competitions. The traditional ‘Best Book Character Costume’ competition took place at lunchtime in the library and was won by Year 7 Grace Flay 

who portrayed the robin from Michael Morpurgo’s book ‘Coming Home’ with Year 11 Kanye Leeper coming second as ‘Private Peaceful’ (also by 

Michael Morpurgo). Lots of entries were also received for the ‘Mini Book Characters Competitions’ whereby students made people/animals out of 

cardboard tubes – their creativity was incredible. The winner in this competition was Mya N(Year 7) with her Paddington model accompanied by a 

suitcase of marmalade sandwiches! Runner up was Katherine Westlake, also in Year 7, with her Tigger model. 

 

Around the site, students also had the chance of tracking down poster of staff holding books in a Teacher Treasure Hunt. Sweet prizes were given 

out to those who completed the challenge. Departments were also renamed as Lands from Literature and staff posted what they are reading on 

their doors to add to the flavour of the week! In lessons, younger students played a game to introduce them to the range of books held in the 

library; they enjoyed this activity immensely.  

 

The school library also pulled together an impromptu ‘Book Sale for Ukraine’ in response to recent events. Students and staff have been incredible 

supporting this books to sell or purchases. The total raised at the time of writing is £147 which will be given to the official Red Cross Ukraine Appeal 

when the sale finishes shortly.   

 

School Librarian, Jo Halse said: 

“After last year’s ‘locked down’ World Book Day, it was wonderful for students at Teign to take part in the school’s planned events in person this 

year. They have enjoyed getting involved in what we have put together to celebrate reading for pleasure. I am also very proud of the money 

raised at short notice by students in our book sale for the Ukraine crisis.” 

 

Photos: 

• Grace F as a robin – Winner of the costume competition 

• Kanye L, Chloe F and Olivia P running the book sale for Ukraine 

• Kanye L as ‘Private Peaceful’ (Runner up in the costume competition) 

• Mya N– Winner of the Mini-characters competition 

• Katherine W (Runner up in the Mini-characters competition) 

• Rosie B and Alice F attempt the ‘Teacher Treasure Hunt’ competition 



As part of our World Book Day celebrations, Teign School was transformed into Lands of Literature, with each department 

encouraging students to consider great reads related to their subjects. 



 

 

At the end of a busy term we reflect on the many events and achievements our Sixth Form have 

been a part of and look toward to the summer term. Year 12 are starting to think about their post-18 

options through university talks and visits to the UCAS and Apprenticeship fair and Year 13 students 

are preparing for their upcoming exams.   

Year 12 enjoyed an afternoon at the UCAS exhibition. There were over 100 stands representing 

universities from around the country, as well as other exhibitors including The Army, Royal Marines, 

Royal Air Force and NHS England.  

Students from Year 12 and 13 were able to visit The Apprenticeship Show. There were representatives 

from a wide range of organisations and students were able to see the variety of opportunities on 

offer! A great event to be a part of! 

 

 

 

ETHICS CONFERENCE 
Both Year 12 and 13 took part in the Ethics Conference on the 18th of March. Peter Vardy led some 

interesting discussion around the problem of truth and world religions as an ethical issue.  

We are delighted to announce that Joe Evans in Year 12 has been 

elected the youth member of parliament for Teignbridge and South 

Hams. He will hold this post for 2 years and we look forward to hearing the 

issues he raises for the young people of Teignbridge.  

 

Look out for The Sixth Form newsletter which contains more information 

about Sixth From events, revision tips and upcoming dates.  



SPORTS NEWS 

 

DAY CLUB STAFF 

MONDAY Yr7 & 8 Boys Football Club 

Netball All Years 

NCR MWA (HDU 6th Former) 

Sam (External) 

TUESDAY Girls Rugby All Years 

Yr9 Fitness 

KWY NWE + External NARFC 

TME ACR 

WEDNESDAY GCSE Practical Prep 

Girls Football All Years 

TME 

TCH NWE 

THURSDAY Yr9, 10 11 & 12 Boys Football 

Sports Leaders 

TCH ACR FBE 

TME 

FRIDAY GCSE PRACTICAL INTERVENTION INVITE ONLY TCH 

A huge well done to the PE Ambassadors who ran a penalty shoot 

out for Comic Relief.  

They raised £24 and organised a really fun event– this will be added 

to the rest of the schools fundraising  with non –uniform and other 

activities. 



SPORTS NEWS 

 

GIRLS FOOTBALL AT TEIGN 
Miss Westlake is so proud of how far girls football is coming along at Teign school. 

The students demonstrate outstanding dedication to training and this is showing in 

their results against other schools. 

 

Our Year 10 team played their first tournament on the 16th February having two 

very close games with Brixham and Paignton. However, the girls did come away 

with a 2-1 win over spires! 

 

The Year 7 absolutely smashed their first tournament making Teign School proud. 

Results were as followed: 

 

-Teign V Churston- 1-1 

-Teign V Spires - 4-0 to Teign  

-Teign V Paignton - 1-0 to Teign  

 

If you are interested in coming along, training is every Wednesday after school, 

we'd love to see you there! 

GRACE KICKBOXES HER WAY TO 
TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP 

 
Grace L in Year 7 has made some remarkable 

achievements in the half term holidays! Grace 

attended the Puma Point Stop Individual and 

Team Championships for Kickboxing and  

achieved two medals competing!  

Grace got a bronze for her individual point stop 

and a silver for her team point stop.  

 

This is a fantastic achievement and Grace should 

be incredibly proud of herself, as we are. In 

addition to her medals, she also had a grading 

and now has her next belt which is white/orange 

junior stripe. 

 

Well done Grace! 



SPORTS NEWS 

 

YEAR 7 FOOTBALL 

The Year 7 football team took a trip to Spires College to face them in the cup! On a very soft pitch Teign got off to a 

bright start enjoying plenty of pressure and shots at goal but nothing that broke the deadlock. With a slight slope 

favouring Spires in the first half, the counterattack was an ever-present threat that Teign were coping with. But Teign 

couldn't keep that threat at bay, Oliver D made a great first save but Spires were fastest to react to the rebound to 

tap home the first goal. In similar style Spires found themselves 2-0 up, another fine save from Oliver but Spires 

reacting first fastest saw them carry a 2-0 lead into the half. The second half and Teign now had the slope in their 

favour and with Archie L being pushed into a more advanced role to impact the game, and he did just that by 

scoring and making it 2-1. Teign pushed and battled and had Spires under pressure. A corner in the last moments of 

the game gave Teign one last chance... The ball was 

swung in, headed down and bounced in front of the 

keeper wanting someone tap the ball home and after 

a few moments neither team were seeming to react, 

and the ball was there waiting to be struck... Spires 

keeper eventually scooped up the ball and cleared 

the pressure and Teign's hope of extra time. The Year 7 

team gave a fantastic account of themselves and 

some really strong performances throughout the 

team. The boys were a pleasure to take and did the 

school proud.  

 

Players: Max T, Oscar D, Archie L, Harry M, Leon DH, 

Harry H, Simon S, Will J,  Charlie L, Connor K, Louie A 

and  Oliver D. 

YEAR 11 FOOTBALL 

The Year 11 Football team faced Brixham in Schools cup. It was a close game and with the dry and bobbly Teign 

pitch making it even more nervy that mistakes would happen. Teign took the lead through Dylan C and were worthy 

of the lead as the more attacking team. Brixham levelled the game through a rare attack, and this showed how 

finely balanced the game was. Aiden B notched Teign ahead again and Teign kept the lead until the final seconds 

of second half. A free kick from Brixham was lofted into the box and the last header of the game was thumped 

home by Brixham. The psychological advantage had swung in towards Brixham scoring the late goal and taking the 

game into extra time. But Teign were the team who set the tempo of the game from here on out and pushed and 

had an opportunity to take the lead for a third time, but no such luck. Extra time passed and penalties would decide 

it. Unfortunately, Teign lost 4-2 on penalties and wish Brixham luck in the next round. This result did mean it was the 

last school game for these students and a group of students who will be thought of fondly by the PE department 

and as they brought some exciting performances throughout the years and as always have been a pleasure to be 

around, and have demonstrated 

themselves to fine all round sportsmen. 

Thank you, Year11! 

 

Players: Josh L, Albert D, Aiden B, Will H, 

Alfie W, Cameron D, Oliver H, George 

B, Alfie T, Dylan C, Noah S and Sam A 


